Heighten Your Online Presence

Our Video Team can capture your events and create videos that allow you to boost your online profile. We shoot interviews, digitize analog audio and video resources, create training and research highlight videos and mini-documentaries. Our services are competitively priced. For a customized quote, contact Video Services Manager Vin Aliberto at va118@columbia.edu.

Lectures, Conferences, Symposia
We can shoot your upcoming lecture series, conferences, symposia, and other events, or digitize old ones.

Our current and recent partners include the Earth Institute, Scholarly Communication Program, School of International and Public Affairs, and Hertog Global Strategy Initiative lecture series. Here’s an example from the Research Without Borders series: http://www.youtube.com/user/cdsvideo#p/u/3/qzoEruHw_rQ

Mini-Documentaries and Promotional Films
Do you have a special exhibit you’d like to highlight? Would you like to show off the work of your department, center or school? In addition to events, we are able to create mini-documentary films about specific subjects, such as exhibits, people, or places.

You can view a mini-documentary for the Andrew Alpern Collection of Drawing Instruments at Avery Library here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YixA_R3jFyY&feature=player_embedded#

Research Highlights
Research often happens behind closed doors. Open them by creating a research highlights videos. We capture researchers and scientists working in their element. Research highlights videos showcase the often unseen world where research happens. These videos are ideal for science and technology departments, centers, and institutes.

Scheduling
The Video Team is available Monday through Friday. If you require services on the weekend, please contact Vin Aliberto at va118@columbia.edu for alternatives.